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Are you pleased with the trend for
states and school systems to require
more science and mathematics?
The question is what studcnts should Ixe
learning under the name of "science."
A quarter of a centulr ago ss hen we
were mostly concerned with educating
future scientists and engineers, the clas-
sical science curricultin-chcnmistrv,
physics, plcnht of mathemnatics-still
made some kind of sense. But now the
need is -crv different. We're nows talking
about citizenship in a scientific world.
We see that jobs are changing and that
more workers need a technical back-
ground.

Are we talking about three kinds of
people? There are future scientists and
engineers. There are people whose only
connection with science will be as citi-
zens. And then there's an emerging
middle group. ...

I would say that middle group is proba-
bly the largest. For example, managers
in business have to deal with technical
matters, with quantitative information,
with probability. Legislators, superin-
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tendcnts, have to make decisions about
what students arc supposed to learn and
where to allocate their resources. Li-
brarians have to deal with more and
more technical material. lemelntan'
teachers surely have a need. Profession-
al pcoplc--lawcrs, doctors-nced more
and more science and mathematics in
order to do their work well. I think that's
a stronger argument than the one that
the worker of the future is going to have
to be technically competent. Modem
technology often makes it possible to do
a lot of work with less training than
before. The citizenship argument, of
course, covers everybods.

And even if there are these three
groups, in our nation it's pretty hard to
tell who is in which group.
That's right. Fortunately our society is
wealthy enough that wue can put off
decisions until fairly late. We don't
know where talent is: we don't knosw
where people arc going to end up in life.
The safeguard in our democratic society
is to see that evervone gets the kind of
education that permits them to move in
any of these directions and. I would
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add, to enjoy life. Science changes -your
vision. You see things iml tile world you
don't see without it It's cn' huImaniz-
ing.

Some people would question that in
light of the science education they
themselves had.
Absolutely. We plunk kids dolnl with
books-and bad books at that--a
though science is learning to recite a lot
of words. That's a shame Science is
open, active, inquiring I uould ban
science textbooks in elcmcntary school.
Students should be doing, collecting,
pushing and pulling things, asking ques-
tions and working together, looking up
information in reference books. 'The
shouldn't have to know all the tcrrniol-
ogy; shouldn't have to have cvcrvthing
right. Science is asking certain kinds of
questions.

Does that apply to middle school and
junior high?

The emphasis there ought to be on
figuring out how things %work: hlon does
an automobile work? A bicycle? Hou do
stars work' How does the sun sta? hot'
How does water get to the top of the
tree'

Some teachers might say, "You seem to
be putting off the hard stuff. And
there's so much to be learned that we
have to get going with it."
Well. I would ask such teachers to test
the kids a tear later and find out how
much they know of what they supposed-
Iv were taught. But I would get into the
hard stuff. If you're going to grasp how
our solar system works yolu've got to
find out about mass. gra itv, how things
move, geometric patterns, time scales,
concepts of energy. I would get into
those things, but only where they are
related to interesting questions about
aspects of the natural world and to
technology.

What about at the high school level?
If students have become acquainted
with the scientific approach in elemen-
tarv school and had opportunities to
investigate how things work in junior
high, they should be ready bv then to
learn something about how the disci-
plines construct knowlcdge. A lot of
people in education say that even in
high school, students shouldn't hare to
confront the disciplines. but disciplines
are powerful.

Science isn't just know ledge, it's orga-
nized knowledge. No" I'm niot sure
chemistry is needed in high school.
because contemporary biology incorpo-
rates a vast amount of chcristr--aud
physics does too; contemrporary cherlIis-
try is being explained in trnms of phyisi-
cal principles anyway. But at least there
ought to be strong courses dealing with
the biological sciences and phlsical sci-
ences. And there should be exploration
of how the disciplines interact vwith the
broader culture: questions about the
qualit of life, economic issues

Do you see such a course for everyone
or only for the nonscientists?
For cvcrvone. As a matter of fact. marlbc
those w-ho 'will become scicntistS nLccd it
more. lihe world needs tcchnicianls but
it needs educated technicians: those
who see their specialty in some broadlcr
context. Now I'm not really advocating
turning science courses into philosopliy

and sociology courses. 'I hat's hlyi the
whole curriculum needs looking at.

There are some interesting new rela-
tionships between the science and so-
cial studies curriculum.
History still deals too much with presi-
dents, kings, and wars: things that
haven't rcallv affected people's lives that
much. It was the impact of Copernicus,
of Galileo. and Newton that changed
our whole conception of ourselves and
our place in the univcrsc. And we're still
trying to deal with the impact of Dlar-
win-precisely because his ideas wcrc so
powerful . .. taking us out of hcing
special and putting us in the great chain
of life that is part of nature. Ideas are
what make history.

You're saying that curriculum reform
must go beyond separate subject areas:
that we should look at the whole curric-
ulum and how various topics are relat-
ed.
Exactly. It ought not to be piecemeal.
The time is right to take a fresh look in
terms of the new learnings we need to fit
ourselves for a new world.

What about educational systems in
other countries? Can we learn anything
from them?
We at AAAS are doing a volume that
tries to take a careful look at pre-college
science and math education in five
countries: Japan, China, East Germa-
ny, West Germany, and the Soviet

Union. Now, wc couldn't (lo it their
way even if Ac wanted to. 'Iheir cul-
turcs. their cconomllic systcms are quite
differcnt. For instancc, Japai is a ecry
homogeneous suciet. Most people
have the same values. the samlle falnilI
structure, the samnc history. II Arncricai
our strength is our dlivcrsit.

Almost all the countries cxccpt \ lcst
Gcermany have always had centralized
education svstctmS. TIheir wa of think-
ing and operating is complectcl top
down. T'hat has clear advantagcs--and
of course disadvantages--but it's riot
somethiig that could be tranisplanlilted
here.

Still, we can find practices in thosec
couultrics that might be adapted to our
situation. For cxample, in Japalles cle-

mcritarv schools. it's the class of stu-
dents that's the Unlit of colncerl. l'cach-
cr, parents, and the studlelts work
together to see that all the childrcu
progress. There's lo thought of not
promoting a child. In this couiintr%, it's
currently popular to condemnl "social
prornotion." but in Japan studcnts stax
with their class and mnovJ e c\cr vcar.

Americans probably have a different
impression because they hear talk
about pressures on Japanese children to
do well.
Right. The pressure is cxtcrnal; it's that
examination. But since it's a national
examination, people ill the school want
evervbody in the class to pass. For par-
ents it's verv different from wanting their
child to compete with the othcr childrcn
day to dav.

Another thing we see in those na-
tions: all five of them are cormmitted to
getting highly competcnt teachers.
Now, we're a market society, so that's
how we must opcrate. Thosc countries
have other ways of finding and training
teachers-hut whatevcr their wavs, they
work at it harder. They pay attention to
status of teachers, how they arc as-
signed, their work life, their inscrx ice
training, and so on. In this country,
we've got to get past giving lip scrvice to
the importance of teachers and start
actually producing substantial numbers
of highly qualified ones.

Another example: in each of those
countries. there is an external validation
process. You know, when a universit'
in the U.S. produces a teacher, it means
only that the teacher has taken so manv
units of this or that. III other countries
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the person would nlot get a teaching
credential withorlt passing all cxallilla-
tion. I think teacher applicants ill this
countrn should have to pass an cxanmi-
nation before thc're permlitted to
teach-an examination designed not by
their institution but b- the ultimate
authority, sthich ill our case is the
individual state.

'Ihe sanmec principle applies to
schools. There should be external nmca-
sures to find out not suhether studenlts
have taken three sears of science. but
what the'. haxc learned.

Another thing to consider is that all
the other systclms. c\ie West (;ernlany,
have strong direction of sonie sort.
Now. ho'.. call the U.S. provide for
more national Iceadership and coher-
encec We don't s'ant a miillistrn of
education, so what do we \\ant'

Do you favor something akin to a na-
tional curriculum?
I don't think there's anl\ need to hasve
spelled out in great detail ulhat is sup-
posed to be learned from wcck to wucck.
I've seen that ill countries and I'mi not
terribly impressed s'ith it, or s'ith sonic
of the other examinations the! are giv-
en. But 'c could use a delineation from
the national point of iew'. of goals for
the schools: the kinds of knowledge. the
kinds of intellectual skills and attitudes
that arc needed The hard part nould be
devising w.a!ys to measure progress; w'e
don't want federal examinations. Never-
theless, there could be instruments that
states, school districts, schools, could
use to assess their programs and the
results of those programs.

The idea of national standards has nev-
er appealed to Americans.
But this is a national matter. The analo-
gy I like to use is that after World War 11
we undertook to build a national high-
way system. It was justified. incidental-
Iy, on the basis of national defense.
Now, we didn't say to all the to'.ns in
America. "Build sour roads wsider and
better and let's see if they all join tup.
Let's hope that \where the California
roads stop on the Nevada border, Nesa-
da hasn't built theirs som ewhere else."
We didn't do that at all. We said.
"Look. we've got to have a system for
the United States. We're not saying
what you have to do about all the roads
in all the towns in your state. but these
roads have to join up, and we have to
agree on construction standards."

"Most of the
money we've been
putting into
education is just
to keep it
running. Missing
are proeisions for
redesign and
reconstruction of
the system."

Good programs and materials can also
do a lot to influence people without
regulations.
Exactl. But somebody needs to make
the insestnient-and local school dis-
tricts-cv'.en most states-can't afford it.
You knou, most curriculum projects
take fisxe or six scars and millions of
dollars.

Most of the nioney w-e'vse been put-
ting into tile education system is jlust to
keep it rlnning-just baredl. Missing
are provisions for redesign and recon-
struction of the system.

You're suggesting a renewed federal
commitment to curriculum develop-
ment, but a common view is that the
curriculum reform effort of the 1960s
accomplished very little, so the empha-
sis in the last few years has been on
local curriculum development.
Any fair assessment of 'what w'as reall-
onl'v the first round in a nesw process is
that it had sen. substantial effects, mania-
be more than should have been expect-
ed under the circumstances. The curric-
ulum developers invariabhl overstated
their case in order to get the funds. and
then couldn't deliver esenrthing the!
promised. But the promises were never
reasonable. If you take a more realistic
view of what can be accomplished in anl
enterprise involving two million people.

17.)000 districts. tens of thousands of
schools. then it's surprising to me that so
many schools tried so much matenal
and that teachers responded to retrain-
ing as well as they did. For a fesw scars.
we probably had the best science educa-
hon the countnr had ever had. but wc
didn't keep the process up. Teachers
hadn't reallh internalized things vet. So
what was needed was: first. continuous
redevelopmient of curriculum with bet-
ter svstems of feedback from classrooms.
and second. much more time for re-
training of teachers. Instead. ur
stopped-for lots of reasons. including
the notion that wc had finished the job
wshen we got to the moon. u hich was
the s'.rong goal for science education.

WVhat are the prospects for renewed
national support for curriculum deel-
opment?
I think the signs are right V\\c're getting
legislation saying students has-e to take
more science. Next there'll probaFly- be
grants for teacher w-orlcshops. It w'on't
take mans sears to find out that those
things aren't working enr- -ell. There
will be confusion,. dissatisfaction-and
pressure to rcexamiinc the curriculum.
Even here in Washington. s-here "cur-
riculum" has been a forbidden word for
aw\hile. it's begimning to pop up again.

We at AALAS are planning to hold a
series of conferences to address what in
science and technologs is most worth
knowing We intend to invitc philoso-
phers. journalists. scientists of all
stripes. and people stho apply science in
medicine. cnginleenng. and other fields.
We hope the results will be a compel-
ling conception of wshat people in our
nation ought to be learning

Then ste expect to go to educators
and sax. "If this is what 'we want to
achiese. what still it take"' W\e reallh
don't want to hear -hs' it can't be
achieved. We'll Gsant to talk about hos.
we change the cumculum. swhat kinds
of teachers it u-ill take. Then we'll tn- to
work out the blueprints. lwhatever the
cost. for bringing about change.

And you expect to succeed?
Well. 'you kno'w how things are done in
this countrn. Right now. people arc
listening, but the question is whether w.e
can sustain interest long enough to do
the job. It will take decades. but it must
be done. The world has changed, and
American schools must be reconstruct-
ed to meet the new demands. F
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